RESOLUTION LISTING CHARLOTTESVILLE POLICE DEPARTMENT POLICIES PURSUANT TO CHARLOTTESVILLE CITY CODE SECTION 2-447

WHEREAS, the Charlottesville City Council adopted an ordinance on November 4, 2019 detailing the authority of the Police Civilian Review Board (CRB); and

WHEREAS, the CRB ordinance states that the Council will provide, by resolution, a list of Charlottesville Police Department (CPD) policies which the CRB may review thirty days in advance of CPD enacting the policies.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Charlottesville, Virginia that the CRB shall be entitled to review the Charlottesville Police Department’s Internal Investigations and Citizen Complaints (Manual Number 517.01), Constitutional Procedures (Manual Number 536.02), Biased Based Policing (Manual Number 400.05), Disciplinary Procedures (Manual Number 517.00), and Use of Force (Manual Number 537.00) policies thirty days before CPD may enact any amendment to the policy.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED by the Council of the City of Charlottesville, Virginia that the Council may, upon recommendation of the CRB, amend this resolution to include additional CPD policies which may not be amended until the CRB is provided a thirty day period to amend the policy.
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